
t. UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

       

February 13, 2008

Gloria Santona
Executive Vice President,
General Counsel and Secretar

McDonald's Corporation
2915 J orie Boulevard
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Re: McDonald's Corporation

Dear Ms. Santona:

This is in regard to your letter dated February 12, 2008 concernng the shareholder
proposal submitted by Trinity Health; the Dominican Sisters, St. Mar of the Springs,
Columbus, OH; Catholic Health East; Catholic Healthcare West; the Dominican
Sisters of Springfield, IL; the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadeiphia; and Sinsinawa
Dominicans, Inc. for inclusion iIi McDonald's proxy materials for its upcoming annual
meeting of securty holders. Your letter indicates that the proponents have withdrawn the
proposal, and that McDonald's therefore withdraws its Januar 18, 2008 request for a
no-action letter from the Division. Because the matter is now moot, we wil have no
fuher comment.

Sincerely,          
Heather L. Maples
Special Counsel

cc: Trinity Health and co-proponents

c/o Catherine Rowan
Corporate Responsibility Consultant
766 BradyAve., Apt. 635
Bronx, NY 10462
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cc, cont.:

Sister Kathleen ColI, SSJ
Administrator, Shareholder Advocacy
Catholic Health East
System Office
3805 West Chester Pike
Suite 100
Newtown Square, PA 19073-2304

Susan Vickers, RSM
VP, COmlunty Health
Catholic Healthcare West
185 Berr Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94107-1739

Regina McKillip, OP
Committee Member
Sinsinawa Dominicans, Inc.
Shareholder and Consumer Action Advisory Committee
585 County Rd. Z
Sinsinawa, WI 53824
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Rule' 14a-8(i)(3)

Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
Rule 14a-8(i)(10)

Januar 18,2008

BY HAND DELIVRY

Office of the Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: McDonald's Corporation - Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Trinity
Health, Domiican Sisters, St. Mary of the Springs, Catholic Health East, Catholic
Healthcare West, Dominican Sisters of Springfeld Illois, The Sisters of St. Francis
of Philadelphia and The Sinsinawa Domiicans, Inc.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

I am the Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Secretar of McDonald's
Corporation ("McDonald's"), and I am submitting this letter pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) under
the Securties Exchange Act of 1934 to notify the Securties and Exchange Commission of
McDonald's intention to exclude from its proxy materials for its 2008 anual meeting of
shareholders a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") submitted by Trinity Health as primar
filer, with each of the following serving as co-fiers of the Proposal: Dominican Sisters, St.
Mar of the Springs; Catholic Health East; Catholic Healthcare West; Dominican Sisters of
Springfield Ilinois; The Sisters ofSt. Francis of Philadelphia; and The Sinsinawa
Dominicans, Inc. Unless otherwise noted, each of the fiers are refered to individually as a
"Proponent" and collectively as the "Proponents."

We request confirmation that the staff wil not recommend to the Commission that
enforcement action be taken if McDonald's excludes the Proposal from its 2008 proxy
materials in reliance on Rules 14a-8(i)(IO), 14a-8(i)(7) and 14a-8(i)(3).

A copy of the Proposal and supporting statement, together with related
correspondence between McDonald's and the Proponents, are attached as Exhibit I.
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Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), I am fuishing the staff with six copies of this letter and
the attached exhibits. Copies of this letter and the exhibits are also being provided
simultaneously to the Proponents.

McDonald's currently intends to file its definitive proxy materials with the
Commission on or about April 7, 2008.

The Proposal

The Proposal seeks shareholder approval of the following resolution:

"RESOLVED: shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt
principles for comprehensive health care reform (such as those based upon
principles reported by the Institute of Medicine:

1. Health care coverage should be universaL.

2. Health care coverage should be continuous.

3. Health care coverage should be affordable to individuals and families.
4. The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for

society.
5. Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting
access to high-quality care that is effective, effcient, safe, timely, patient-
centered, and equitable)."

Rule 14a-8(i(10): The Proposal Has Been Substantially Implemented

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal from its
proxy soliciting materials if "the company has already substantially implemented the
proposal." The purpose of the exclusion is "to avoid the possibilty of shareholders
having to consider matters which already have been favorably acted upon by the
management..." See Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976).

The staffhas consistently stated that a proposal has been "substantially
implemented" when the company's particular policies, practices and procedures compare
favorably with the guidelines in the proposal. See Texaco, Inc. (March 28, 1991) and
Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983). Ths standard does not require that each and
every aspect of a proposal be implemented, but instead considers a proposal to be
substantially implemented when the company has policies and procedures in place
relating to the subject matter of the proposal, or has implemented the essential objectives
of the proposal. See Exxon Mobil Corporation (March 17,2006) (permitting exclusion
of a proposal requesting that the company establish policies designed to achieve the long-
term goal of making the company the recognzed leader in low-carbon emissions in both
production and products where 'the company had previously issued a report detailing'the
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company's commitment to emissions reduction); PPG Industries, Inc. (Januar 19, 2004)

(peritting exclusion of a proposal requesting that the board issue a policy statement

publicly committing to the elimination of animal testing in favor of in vitro alternatives
where the company had publicly issued an animal welfare policy committing the
company to use alternatives to animal testing); Freeport-McMoRan Copper & Gold Inc.
(March 5, 2003) (permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting amendment of the
company's social and human rights policy and publication of a report to shareholders on
the implementation of the policy where the company had already adopted a human rights
policy and anually issued a report on the policy); and The Gap, Inc. (March 16,2001)
(permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting a report on child labor practices of the
company's suppliers where the company had an established code of vendor conduct,
monitored compliance, published information relating thereto and discussed labor issues
with shareholders).

The Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) as McDonald's has
already adopted principles relating to health care reform in the U.S. As an employer-
provider of health care to a large and diverse workforce, McDonald's has long been
concered about the need to improve the U.S. health care system. McDonald's
memorialized its concern and initiatives on this issue by adopting the Health Care
Principles attached as Exhbit 2, and which can be found on McDonald's web site at
htto://ww.mcdonalds.com/usa/gOod/lJeople/health care principles.html. The Health
Care Principles provide in par that:

· McDonald's recognzes that the U.S. health care system needs improvement
on many fronts, including inadequate and consistent access to health care, the
high cost of health care, the lack of generally accepted quality standards and
the complexity in using the health care system;

· McDonald's wants to paricipate in developing a solution;
· Any solution should build on the current voluntar market-based system with

the aim of expanding access for individuals who are not eligible for such
programs; and

· Health care reform needs to be addressed at the federal level for consistency
and efficiency purposes.

The Proposal urges McDonald's board of directors to adopt principles for
comprehensive health care reform. By adopting the Health Care Principles, McDonald's
and its management have already "acted favorably" on the subject matter of the Proposal.
Further, because McDonald's Health Care Principles compare favorably with the health
care reform guidelines requested by the Proposal, the Proposal is excludable pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(i)(10).
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Rule 14a -8(i(7): Ordinary Business Operations

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits the exclusion of a shareholder proposal that "deals with a
matter relating to the company's ordinar business operations." According to the
Commission's release accompanying the 1998 amendments to Rule 14a-8, the underlying
policy of the ordinar business exclusion is "to confine the resolution of ordinar business
problems to management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for shareholders
to decide how to solve such problems at an anual meeting." See Release No. 34-40018
(May 21, 1998).

The Commission's 1998 release established two "central considerations" underlying
the ordinar business exclusion. The first is that "certain tasks are so fundamental to
management's abilty to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a
practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight." The second is that a proposal
should not "seek() to 'micro-manage' the company by probing too deeply into matters of a
complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an
informed judgment."

Whle we believe the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(1O) for the
reasons set fort above, we also believe the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-

8(i)(7) as it seeks to (i) force McDonald's into the national political debate surounding
implementation of a universal health care system, and (ii) involve our shareholders in the
management of McDonald's health care costs.

The Proposal Seeks to Engage McDonald's in the Political and Policy Debate Regarding
Universal Health Care

The Proposal clearly seeks to involve McDonald's in the curent political and
policy debate relating to universal health care. On their face, the principles listed in the
Proposal seek to commit McDonald's to a position on the entire U.S. health care system.
The principles proposed by the Proponents state, for example, that health care coverage
should be universal and that health insurance should be affordable and sustainable for
"society."

Other statements by the Proponents are even more direct in establishing the
Proponents' political agenda. The Proponents argue that "access to affordable,
comprehensive health care insurance is the most significant social policy issue in
America" and "has become a core issue in the 2008 presidential campaign," and quotes a
New York Times aricle stating that "the American Cancer Society redirected its entire
$15 milion advertising budget 'to the consequences of inadequate health coverage' in the
United States."

\\\D - 083884/00001 - 2659794 vI 1
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Even the letter to McDonald's from the representative of Trinity Health, the lead
Proponent, makes clear that the Proposal seeks to utilize McDonald's proxy statement to
conduct a referendum on national health care policy. In that letter, Trinity Health's
representative states that "(w)e are interested in the role that McDonald's, as a large and
influential company, can play in the national effort for universal access to quality health
care that is accessible, affordable and provides for accountability and equitable financing
for all stakeholders."

When assessing a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), the staff considers both the
resolution and the supporting statement as a whole. See Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14C
(June 28, 2005). Here, the Proposal and the Proponents' accompanying statements easily
can be viewed as an effort to draw attention to a political issue favored by the
Proponents.

McDonald's acknowledges that shareholder proposals relating to a company's
ordinar business operations may not be excludable if they focus on "suffciently
significant social policy issues." See Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14A (July 12, 2002).
However, even a proposal that seeks to address a signficant policy issue is excludable
under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if the proposal seeks to involve the company in the political or
legislative process relating to an aspect of the company's ordinar business operations,
including health care benefits. See, e.g., International Business Machines Corporation
(J anuar 21, 2002)(permitting exclusion of a proposal that directed management to report
to shareholders on the average anual cost for employee health benefits in the United
States and join with other corporations in support of a national health insurance system);
Chrysler Corporation (Februar 10, 1992) (permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting
that the company "actively support and lobby for UNIVERSAL HEALTH coverage");
and Brown Group, Inc. (March 29, 1993) (permitting exclusion of a proposal seeking
formation of a board committee to evaluate the impact of varous health care reform
proposals on the company).

A Company's Health Care Benefits and Related Costs are Ordinary Business Operations

The Proponents seek to relate the Proposal to McDonald's business by citing the
"rising healthcare costs borne" by McDonald's and the Proponents' concern regarding
health care costs' "adverse affect (sic) on shareholder value." The Proponents also state
that increasing health care costs lead companies to shift costs to employees, which "can
reduce employee productivity, health and morale." To the extent that the Proposal
requests that McDonald's adopt principles relating to its own health care costs and
benefits, the Proposal relates to an integral par of McDonald's ordinary business~~~. i
\\\DC - 083884/000001 - 2659794 vI 1
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The staffhas consistently treated a company's health care costs and related
employee benefits as a matter of the company's ordinar business operations. In General
Motors Corporation (March 24, 2005), the staff permitted the exclusion of a proposal
requesting that the company establish a committee of the board "to develop specific
reforms for the health cost problem." Similarly, in Exelon Corporation (Februar 21,
2007), the staff permitted exclusion of a proposal to require the board to implement
"rules and regulations" that would limit the abilty of management to reduce retiree
benefits, noting that focus of the proposal was on the ordinar business matter of general

employee benefits. Likewise, in Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (March 24, 2006), the staff
permitted exclusion of a proposal seeking to require the board of directors to produce a
report on the use of public assistance by the company's employees, noting that the
proposal related to employee benefits and therefore to the company's ordinar business
operations.

The excludabilty of the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) is already well
established. In late 2006, certain of the Proponents submitted a similar proposal to a
number of companes, requesting that "the company report.. .on the implications of rising
health care expenses and how it is positioning itselfto address this public policy issue
without compromising the health and productivity of its workforce." In every case, the
staff permitted the company to exclude the proposal as relating to ordinar business
operations. See, e.g., General Motors Corporation (April 11,2007 and March 9,2007);
Target Corporation (Februar 27,2007); Federated Department Stores, Inc. (February
26,2007); 3M Company (Februar 20,2007); and Kohl's Corporation (Januar 8, 2007).

While these prior proposals requested that the company issue a report on health
care costs, the Proposal requests that McDonald's adopt "principles" relating to health
care reform, including principles relating to costs and benefits. The Proponents'
recasting of the action requested of the board should not lead to a different result under
Rule 14a-8(i)(7). As noted by the statements referenced above, the Proposal could be
constred as relating to McDonald's health care costs and employee benefits, a matter of
ordinar business, and thus is excludable.

The Proposal is Excludable Under 14a-8(i)(7)

The staff s prior no-action letters demonstrate that, whether a proposal requests a
report, formation of a board committee, or adoption of a policy or "principles," if the
purose or effect ofthe proposal is to (i) draw the company into a pending national
political or legislative debate (e.g., the U.S. governent's implementation ofa universal
health care system), or (ii) involve shareholders in the company's day-to-day, ordinar
business operations (e.g., management of health care costs or provision of employee
benefits), the proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, whether the
Proposal is constred as relating to the current political discussion of unversal health
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care, or instead to McDonald's health care costs, the Proposal should be deemed
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

Rule 14a-8(i(3): Contrary to the Commission's Proxy Rules

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits exclusion of a proposal and supporting statement if
either is contrar to the Commission's proxy rules. One of the Commission's proxy
rules, Rule 14a-9, prohibits false or misleading statements in proxy materials. The staff
has indicated that a company may exclude a proposal where "the resolution contained in
the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on
the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able
to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal
requires...." See Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (September 15, 2004). As discussed
above, the Proposal seeks to have McDonald's board of directors adopt general principles
relating to comprehensive health care reform. If the staff is unable to concur that
McDonald's has substantially implemented the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10), as
discussed above, we believe that the Proposal is so vague and indefinite that it may be
excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

The staff has consistently permitted the exclusion of proposals that relate to a
generic set of standards, principles or criteria that lack a precise definition or
ascertainable scope. For example, in Alaska Air Group (April 11 , 2007), the staff agreed
that a proposal requesting the board of directors to amend the company's governing
documents to affrm that the shareholders could to "set standards of corporate
governance" could be excluded as vague and indefinite. See also Johnson & Johnson
(Februar 7, 2003)(permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting a report on the
company's progress concerng "the Glass Ceilng Commission's business
recommendations"); Occidental Petroleum Corp. (March 8, 2002) (permtting exclusion
of a proposal requiring the implementation of a company-wide policy consistent with the
"Voluntar Principles on Securty and Human Rights in the Oil, Gas and Mining
Industries"); and Puget Energy Inc. (March 7, 2002) (permitting exclusion of a proposal
requesting the board take the necessar steps to implement a policy of "improved
corporate governance").

Similarly, "comprehensive health care reform" is a generic term which lacks any
precise definition or ascertainable scope. The Proponents' reference to the Institute of
Medicine principles only compounds this problem by referrng to principles that are
"universal," "continuous," "sustainable" and "equitable." Over and above the actions
McDonald's believes it has already taken to implement the Proposal, neither McDonald's
nor its board of directors would be certain as to what actions McDonald's could, or
should, take to adopt and implement these principles.
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Furher, the Proposal is so vague and indefinite that McDonald's shareholders
would not be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or
measures the proposal requires. See, e.g., New York City Employees' Retirement System
v. Brunswick Corp., 789 F. Supp. 144, 146 (S.D.N.Y. 1992)("Shareholders are entitled to
know precisely the breadth of the proposal on which they are asked to vote. "); and Dyer
v. SEC, 287 F.2d 773,781 (8th Cir. 1961) ("It appears to us that the proposal, as drafted
and submitted to the company, is so vague and indefinite as to make it impossible for the
board of directors or the stockholders at large to comprehend precisely what the proposal
would entaiL"). Moreover, because the Proposal is so vague and indefinite, McDonald's
shareholders could be misled into believing that by approving the Proposal, McDonald's
was going to become a proponent or advocate of comprehensive health care reform in the
U.S. Because the proposal is so vague or indefinite that neither our shareholders voting
on the Proposal, nor McDonald's in implementing the Proposal (if adopted), would be
able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the
Proposal requires, the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Conclusion

For the reasons set fort above, it is our view that McDonald's may exclude the
Proposal from its proxy materials pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(10), 14a-8(i)(7) and 14a-
8(i)(3), and we request confirmation that the staffwil not recommend any enforcement
action to the Commission if McDonald's so excludes the ProposaL.

If you have any questions or need additional information, please free to contact
me at (630) 623-3373 or Denise Home at (630) 623-3154. When a written response to
this letter is available, I would appreciate your sending it to me by fax at (630) 623-0497
and to the Proponent by fax at (718) 504-4787. i":

Sincerely,~L-~
Gloria Santona
Executive Vice President,
General Counsel and Secretar

cc: Trinity Health

Catherine Rowan
Dominican Sisters of St. Mar of the Springs
Catholic Health East
Catholic Healthcare West
Dominican Sisters of Springfield Ilinois
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The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
The Sinsinawa Dominicans, Inc.
Alan L. Dye
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Copy of Proposal and Proponent
Correspondence
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RECEIVED
December 3, 2007

James A. Skiner

Chief Executive Offcer
McDonald's Corporation
McDonald's Plaza
Oak Brook, IL 60523-1928

DEe 0 5 2007

LEGAL DEPl:

Dear Mr. Skier.

Trinity Health. with an investent position of over $2000 wort of shares of common stock in
McDonald's Corporation. looks for ,social and envionmenta as well as fiancial accountabilty
in its investents.

Proof of ownership of common stock in McDonad's Corporation is enclosed. Trity Heath ha

. continuously held stock in McDonald's for over one year and intends to re the requisite

number of shares though the date of the Anua Meetig.. .
Health care reform ha been caed the most critical domestic social issue of our day. We are
interested in the role that McDonald's, as a large and infuential company. can play in the nationa
effort for unversal access to quty health car that is accessible. afordable and provides for
accountabilty and equitale ficing for al steholders.

Actig on behalf of Trity Health I am autorize to noti.you of Trity Heath's intention to
present the enclosed proposal for consideraon and action by the stockholder at the next anual
meetig, and I hereby submit it.for inclusion in the proxy stat~ment n accordance with Rule 14-a-
8 of the Genera Rules and Regulations of the SecUttie~ Exchage Act of 1934. '

I wil be the pnmar conta for ths ptoposal, representig Trity Health. We look forward to

discussing th proposal with the Company at your earlies convenience.

Sincerely.

CL~ t~
Catherine Rowan
Corporate Responsinilty Consultant, representing Trinity Health

cc: Gloria Santona, Ofce of the Secreta

enc.

766 Brady Ave.. Apt.635. Bronx, NY 10462
718/822-0820. Fax: 718-504-4787

Email: rowan~bestweb.net
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RESOLVED: shareholdtrs' urge theBo~d of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive health
'care reform (such as thost based upon principles reported by the Instute of Medicine:
'1. Health care coverage should be unversal. .
2. Health care co~erage should be contiuous:'

3. Health care coverage should be afordable to individuas and familes.

4. The health inurance stategy s,hould be affordable and sutaable for society~
5. Health inurance should enhance health and well being by promotig access to high-quaity

care that is effective, effcient, sae" tiely, patient-centered, and equitable). '

Consistently polls show tht acc~ss to 'afordable, comprehensive health care insurce is the

most signçant social policý issue in America (NC News/Wall Street Jourl, the Kaser
Foundation and The New York Times/CBS News). Health care reform also has become a core issein the 2008 presidential campaign. . '

,Many national organations have made health care reform apriority. In 2007, representig
"a stk depare from past practice," the American Cancer Society rediected its entie $15 millon,
advertsing budget.''to the çonsequences of indequate health coverage" in the United States (New'
York Times, 8/31107). .

'John Castellani, president of the Business Roundtable (representing 160 of the countr's
largest companies), states that 52% of th,e Business Roundtabie's members say health costs '
represent their biggest economic challenge. "The cost of health care'has put a tremendous weight
on the U.S. economy," according "to Castellan, ''The curent situation is not sustanable in a global,
competitive workplace." (BusinessWeek, July 3, 2007). The National Coalition on Health Care
(whose membe~ include 75. of th~ United States' largest publicly-held companes, institutional ,
investors and labor unions), also has created principles for health insurnce'reform. According to
the National Coalition on Health Care, implementing its principles would save employers preseiitly
proviçlng health insurance c.overage an estited $595-$848 billon in the first 10 years ofimplementation: ' . ,

Aniiual surcharges as high as $1160 for the uninsured are added to the tota còst of each

employee's health insurance,' according to Kenneth. Thorpe, a leadinghealtl economist at Emory
, University. Consequently, we shareholders believe that the 47 millon Americans without health

insurance r~suits in higher costs for McDonald's and other U,S. companies proViding health
insurance to their. employees.' .

In our view.. increåing health care costs have focused growing public awareness and media
coverage on the plight of active and retired workers strggling to pay for medica care., Increasing
health care costs leads companies to shift costs to employees. This, can reduce employee '
productivity, health and morale. We also believe rising hea1thcare costs borne by the company have
an adverse afect on shareholder value.

Supportg Statemeat.
, The Institute of Medicine, established by Congress as par of the National Acadêmy of

Sciences, issued its_principles for reformng health insurance coverage in Insuring America's
Health: Principles and Recommendations (2004). We bèlieve principles for health care reform,
such as the 10M's, are essential if public confdence in our company's commitment to its
. employees' health care coverage' is to be mainwned. We ask shareholders to support this resolution. '
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to 'Wom It May.Concern '

Please accept' this Jetter fI auenticatIo1Ì tht Nortm Trut as 'Ttee held for the '
beneficia Ì1erst of Trnit Heal 98,909 'shares of Mcona Corpomtion~ common
stock as of 11/30/2007. '
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FIFTH. ,TH'lRb BANK . .

, '
, '

December 19,2007
','

Mr. Jo~eph Scott, FiIa1c.eDirector '.

Dominican. Sisters. St. Mary of the Springs
2320 Aiiort Road . " , "

. Columbus. Oa 4321,9~209~: '. .
.. 'RE: ' ,M,çPonalds C~rpHoi~gS,. '

..

D~ Joseph, .... ., . '" " ':: ,/". " ' ,
Ths is to certfy thatth~Domican Sis.ters; St.l'ar'.ofthe Sprigs own 21800: shaes of
McDonalds.. Corp' stOck.. The shars are held.in yoUr ,cusody acceiun                                   
here at Fift Thd Ban. which is managea by'Çhae Investments; T                          

'.' purchased on the. followIgdate/s.ani: bave been'held'contiùòusly sin~e the dates of ,
pUI!lue:", d '" . . "., '" ,

'"Shaes
, '6S0~',

, 10600:'

,', . 
340Q 

,

1300

- ' ,
, , ,Purchase Date

, 09/13/06 '
09/18/06 .
'09/22/06
11/13/07 :, '. " .

, ,

Please do not hesitate to båntact me jf! can ~. offurter'8sSistanc~~thihis. matt~. ,., " . '.' ',' :.' .
. Kid regards. : .1 .

i#";C-- . .
Tifany Croom d
Fifh Thd Bank
513-3S8~ 7971 'd

c...,.

.' ..'

. ',', ".
.. ", ~.' ~ -:

,', -...

'. ,~,"',

Received Time DÙ.l9.,' 3:44PM'.':"

***FISM                                              7-16******FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
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C onalã's r or n
2915 Jorle Boulevard
Oak Brook, IL 60523

December 17, 2007

Bv Overnight Courier

Sister Helena Sause, OP
Dominican Sisters, St. Mary of the Springs
2320 Airport Dr.
Columbus, OH 43219-2098

Re: Shareholder Proposal Regarding Health Care Reform Principles

Dear Sister Sause:

The letter from your ban tht you forwarded with your proposal sets fort the
dates on which you purchased your shares of stock in McDonald's Corporation

("McDonald's"), but does not state that you contiuously peld the required amount of
McDonald's stock for at least one yèar. Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securties

, Exchange Act of 1934 (a copy of which is enClosed with ths letter) requires that your
ban provide such a statement.

As set fort in Rule 14a-8, you must tranmit any response to this letter with 14
days of your receipt of thi~ letter.

Very try yours,~J~
Noem Flores
Counsel
(630) 623-6637

Enclosure (Rule 14a-8)

(

"
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December 5, 2007

RECEIVED

DEe 0 7 2007

Legal Dept.Mr. James A. Skier, CEO
McDonad's Corporaton
McDonad's Plaza
Oakbrook, IL 60523-1928

Dëái Mi.' SküeÍ'; . . . .. . . . .' ., . . i i I . . .~ I. l.: :':: .

The Doincäi Sisters, St. Mar of the Sprigs, Columbus, OH is the beneficial awner of
21,800 shes of McDonad's Corpration common stack. Tho~ ths letter we notifi
the company of our co-sponsorship of the enclosed resolution with Trity Health We
present it for inclusion in the proxy sttement for action at the next stockolders meeti
in abcordance with rue 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regutions of th Secmities and '

Exchage Act of 1934. In addition, we request th we be lied as a co-sponsor of ths
resolutn with Trity Health in th company proxy statement. .. '
Proof of ownersp of common stock in the company in enclosed. We have held the
requiite amount of stock for over a year and intend to mata ownerp though the
da of the anua meetig. There will be a repreentative present at the stockholders,
in~etig to present ths resoluton as requied by the .SEC Rues. We are fili ths

resoluton with other concered investrs. Cathere Rowan, representi~ Trity Health
wi serve as pri contact for the cosponsors.

Sincerely.,~~ ~I~
Sister Helena Saus, OP
Domican Sistrs, St. ~ of the SpriKS.
Columbus, ÖH "
co: Catherie Rowa Trity Heath

Jule Wokaty, lCCR

. I . ,',. :'.,.. . '!., ;', "

': ", .': ". .;' '~. .; . ~ , . " '''' . '".'

':!", ii;' ): .:' ," :,','..:.' . ': .

,'" .' i'' .. I'i ~ . . ~ i,' ,
:' . '. \ '.".. ' .;-

", ',..,', "'1 \ ; ~', ' I .' , , . 1 . . , ::~' .

"
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~
, FIFTH

......-
TH.JRp BANK

.1 '

No:vember 30~ 2007

Mr. Joseph Scoit,'Fiince Director

,Dominican Sisters, St~ Mar oftbe'Sprigs
2320 A4'ort Road '
Coi~biis, OH 43219M2,098,

~: ':',''McDånalds Co~ Holdings'

I?ear'Joe.',, '
, , 'Ths is tèicertify tlÍat the'Doi:incan Sistis,'Št~ ~ ofthe'Sprigso-                              

McDonaldS Corp' stock; , The shares ar ,held in yourcûstody acco¥Jt (                                     
here ,at Fifh Thrd ,Ban, which is managed by ChaSe Investments. These shares were

purchased 'on-the fo,llowi'date/s: ' '.. '.. ' ' , ' ,

.. ~',"" ,lurhtÜie Dat' '
6500 ' ,09/13/06
10ejOO ' ,o9/Isf06"

'3400 " .. 09/22/06
, 1306 ' 11/13i07..'. .... . ' . ,'..

. ',:,', \: ':.:... .. " . .'.'.' . .': ..' ,'. . .' ....,'. ".:. '::." ~. .'~.' ., .

:Ple~e :do n9t'i~sitate to 'contaat ~e' if I can be of fuer aSsistace with ths matter. '

iGnd~gar~~' '
.'

-1~.., ,

, ', , '
, '

Tifany Croom
Fif Thd Bank
.513M3S8-7971

" . " I

'Rec,eLve-Tim'e Nov. 30. 10:43AM '

***FISM                                              7-16******FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
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HEALTH CAR REFO

RESOLVED: shaeholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt priciples for comprehensive heath
cae reform (such as those based upon priciples reported by th Intitue of Medicine:

1. Health care coverage should be unversal.

2. Health care coveras.e should be contiuous.

3. Heath care coverage should be afordable to individuas and fames.
4. The health inurce state~ should be afordable and susble for society.
5. Health ince should enhance health and well being by promotig access to high-quaty

car tht is effective, effcient, safe, tiely, patent-centered, and equitable).

Consistently Polls show tht access to afordble, comprehenive health cae inurce is the
most si~cant social policy issue in America (NC News/Wall Street JoW'nal, th Kaser
Foundation and The New York Times/CBS News). Health car reform also ha become a core issue
in the 2008 presidential campa¡n

Many national organzations have made health care reform a priority. In 2007, representig
"a stk depare from pas l'ractice," the American Cancer Society redected its enti $15 mion
advertsin budget "to the consequnces of inequa heath coverge" in the United States (New
York Times, 8/31/07). ..

John Castellan, president of the Business Roundtable (representig 160 of the countr's
laSest companes), stas tht 52% of the Businss Rountale's members say. health cost
represent their biggest econnmic chaenge. "The cost of health cae has put a trendous weight
on the U.S. economf.," accord. to Casellan, "The curent sitution is not sustaable in a g,obal,

competitive workplace." (Business Week, July 3, 2007). The Nationa Coaltion on Health Care
(whose members inlude 75 of the Unite States' lara-est publicly.-held compan,!s, inona
investors and labor unons), also ha crted priciples for heath ince reform. Accordig to
the Nationa Coaltion on Health Care, iml'lemen~ its :priciples would save' emploxers presentl:y
providig health insurance coverage an estiated $595-$848 bilon in the fi 10 year of .,.

implemntaon.
Anual surchages as high as $1160 for the unured are aded to the tota cost of each

em1?loyee's health inurce, accor~ to Keneth Thore, a leadis. heath economit at Em0lt

University. Consuently, we sheholders believe tht the 47 milionAmerica without heath
in resuts in higher cost for McDonad's an other U.S. companes providi health

ince to their employees.

In our view, increasin heath ca cost have focus &rwi&public awaeness and media
coverage on the plight of active and retied workers stgglig to pay for medical car. Increasing
health care costs lea companes to shi cost to empl0fees. Th ca reduce employee
producvity, health and morae. We also believe risig healthca costs home by the company have

an, açv:erse.afect on sholde vaue,

Supportg Statement
The Intitute of Medicine, established by Congress as par of the Nationa Acdemy of

Sciences, issued its priciples for reformg heath ince coverage in Insung America's
Heath: Priciples and Recommendations .(2004). We believe principles for health care reform
such as the 10M's, are essential if public confdence in our company's commitment to its
employees' health care coverage is to be mataed. We as shaeholders to support ths resolution.
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RECEIVED
SYSTEM OPFICE

3805 West Chester Pike
Suite 100

Newtown Square, PA 19073-2304
ww.che.org
(610) 355-2000 (610) 355-2050 fax

December 4, 2007 DEe 0 6 2007

James A. Skier
Chief Executie Officer
McDonald's Cotporation
McDonald's ,Plaza
Oak Brook, IL 60523-1928

Legal Dept.

RE: Shareholder Proposal fot 2008 Anual Meeting

Dear Mr. Skier:

I am wrtig on behal of C~tholic Heath East, one of the lagest Catholic health care systems in the
U.S. As a long-ter, faith-based investor, Catholic Heath Eas,t seeks to reflect out Mission and Core
Values whie lookig for soci, envionmenta as' wel as fianci accountabilty in out investments.

Weare c()ncemed about the need for affordable health care coverage for individual and fames '
which is sustaable for society. As a lage and inuenti company. we beleve McDonald's has a
vita role to play in the nationa effort for unversal access to qualty health care. Therefore. we are
co-fig the enclos'ed proposal Health Care Princiles with 'the pri fier, Trity Healthrepresented by Cathere Rowan '
Please include the enclosed proposal for consideration and action by the shareholders at the nex
meetig and I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordace with Rule 14 a - 8
of the general rues and regutions of the Securty and Exche Act of 1934.

Catholic Health East is the benefici owner of 61,600 shares of McDonald's stock which we have
held for at least one yea. Verification of out noldis from out custodi N ortem Trut Company
is enclosed. We wi contiue to hold the shares at least though the company's anua meetig.

Than you for yoU! attention.

Sincerely,

~ -/iJo.u.J ~ .J4~,
Sister Katheen CoIl SSJ
Admstrator, Shareholder Advocacy

Enclosutes

cc: Cathere Rowan, Trity Health

Jule Wokaty, ICCR Director of 
Publications
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HEALTH CARE REFORM PRICIPLES

',:." .

RESOLVED: shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive health
care reform (such as those based upon priciples reported by the Institute of Medicine:

1. Health care coverage should be unversal.

2. Health care coverage should be continuous.

3. Health care coverage should be afordable to individuas and famlies.

4. The health insurance stategy should be afordable and susaiable for society.
5. Health insuance should enhce health and well being by promoting access to high-quality

care that is effective, effcient, safe, tiely, patient-centered, and equitable).

Consistently polls show tht access to afordable, comprehensive health care insurance is the
most signifcant social policy issue in America (NC News/Wall Street Journal, the Kaiser
FoUndation and The New York Times/CBS News). Health care reform also has become a core issue
in the 2008 presidential campaign: ,

Many national organzations have made health care reform a priority. Ii 2007, representig
"a stak deparre from past practice," the American Cancer Society redirected its entie $15 milion
advertsing budget "to the consequences of inadequate health coverage" in the United States (New
York Times, 8/31/07).

John CastellaI, president of the Business Roundtable (representing 160 of the countr's
largest compaIes), states that 52% of the Business Roundtable's members say health costs
represent their biggest economic chaenge. liThe cost of health care has put a tremendous weight
on the U.S. economy,1I accordig to Castellan, liThe cUrent situation is not susable in a global,

competitive workplace." (BusinessWeek, July 3, 2007). The National Coalition on Health Care
": (whose members include 75 of 

the U~ted States' largest publicly-held companes, institutional
investors and labor unons), also' ha created principles for health inance reform. According to
the National Coalition on Health Care, implementing its pt.eiples would save employers presently
providing health insuance coverage an estated $S95-$848 bilion in the fist 10 years of
implementation.

Anua surcharges as high as $1160 for,the unined are added to the total cost of each
employee's health insurance, accordig to Kenneth Thorpe, a leading health economist at Emory
University. Consequently, we shareholders believe that the 47 millon American without health
insurance results in higher costs for McDonald's and other U.S. companes providig health
insurance to their employees.

In our view, increasing health care costs have focused growig public awar~ness and media
coverage on the plight of active and retied workers strgglig to pay for medical care. Increaing
health care costs leads companes to shift costs to employees. Ths can reduce employee
productivity, health and morale. We also believe rising healthcare costs borne by the compaiy have
an adverse afect on shareholder value.

Supporting Statement
The Institute of Medicine, estblished by Congress as par of the National Academy of

Sciences, issued its principles for reformng health insurance coverage in Insurng America's
Health: Principles and Recommendations (2004). We believe principles for health care reform,
such as the 10M's, are essential ifpublic confdence in our company's commtment to its
employees' health care coverage is to be maintiuned. We ask shareholders to support ths resolution.

\

1
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The Nortern 1h Co~::4
50 South La Salle Street
Chiea 0, Ilinois 60603

-6000

~ Nortern'I

-"\)

December 3, 2007

Re Me Donalds

Dear Sirs:

The Norter Trut Company as cutodian for Catholic Heath East confs that as of
November 30th, 2007, Catoliè Heath Eas was the beneficial owner of 61 ,600 shares of
Me Donalds stock, and has contiuously held a position in Mc Donalds for the past year.

Sincerely,

,~~ -:"--
Gar Gustovich '
Trust Offcer
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December 20, 2007

Noemi Flores
Counsel
McDonald's Corporation
2915 Jone Boulevard
Oak Brook, IL 60523

RECEIVED

DEe 2 7, 2007

LEGAL OEPl:

Dear Ms. Flores:

Please fid enclosed as requi;sted the proof of stock ownership from Catholic Healthcare
West. Catholic Healthcare West will contiue to hold ownership of this stock though the

, scheduled 2008 Shareholder Meeting.

Sincerely,

Á. ~ l/~
Susan Vickers, RSM

VP, Communty Health
Catholic Healthcare West

185 Berr Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94107-1739
415.438.5500 telephone

415.438.5724 fax

chwHEALTH.org
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Erin Rod rJllllCZ
Vi~c)'r~(dtiltStA STRET.

fQr çveryhing You Invest In~
I11S(/t(it:iQJl~1 JJiYc:~lQr~~er.lçes

444,SOUlö."Flow(:j:,45i1 ¡:Ioor
Lp5: Å,flieie's" Ç¡ìÌfo'oi Iii 9007 J

Telephone 2,-)-362-737 i
Fnçsiinfle 2'13-362-7330
ep,roø,rignei(SlitcSlreeLcom

December 20,2007

Sr. Sustln' Vi.ck~rs
VP,Community Health
CatholicHealthcare West
18~ !lerry Stre~t,Suite ~OO

San Fra,n;cisco, ÇA94 1'07
Fax #415-5.91-2404

,.

Re:Stock VerifiCåtion Letter

Dear SLlsRn:

PleaSe -accept this letter as confirmation that Catholic Healthcare West has owned at leàst 200 shai'es
or $i,OOO~OO ofth~ fon?wjn~seçurities fl'oll,pe~en,iber 5, 20,06 - Dece111ber 5, 2'007. The
December 5, 2007 share -pos¡tions ,are Iisted below: '

, SeëuI'lt~;
- ' . .. ,~, _. _. .. -" .-.._.. ,. '.".''''''-''

, ----USIP .. .'
Slinres

,Ex~òn Mobil COrD ,3'0231GlO2 1 J 9~600
Mc'QòJ,\GldsCprp 5:8,0135101 :Q9Aøo,
, rar~t.cotp 876l2EI06 141,90'0

Pleiise lét me know if you have any questons.

L~ "
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2915 Jorie Boulevard
Oak Brook, IL 60523

December 17, 2007

Bv Overnight Courier

Susan Vickers, RSM
Vice President Community Health
Catholic Heal,thcare West
185 Berry Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94107-1739

Re: Shareholder Proposal Regardig Health Care Reform Principles

Dear Sister Vickers:

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8promulgated under the'Securties Exchange Act of 1934 (a
copy of which is enclosed with this letter), we hereby notify you that proof of your
ownership in McDonald's Corporation ("McDonald's") is requied as par of the

submission of your proposal.

As set fort in Rule 14a-8, you must transmit any resonse to this letter and
submit proof of ownership of McDonald's stock with 14 days of your receipt of ths

letter.

Ver try yours,~5~
Noeini Flores
Counsel
(630) 623-6637

Enclosure (Rule 14a-8)
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Legal Dept.
December 5, 2007

James A. Skier

Chief Executive Offcer
McDonald's Corporation
McDonad's Plaza
Oak Brook, IL 60523-1928

Dear MI. Skier,

Catholic Hea1thcare West, in collaboration with Trity Health, hereby submits the

enclosed proposal Health Care Reform Principles for inclusion in the proxy
statement for consideration and action by the 2008 shareholders meeting in
acçordance with Rule 14(a)(8) of the Genera Rules and Regulations of the

Securties and Exchange Act of 1934. We would appreciate indication in the proxy
statement that Catholic Healthcare West is a sponsor of ths resolution.

Catholic Healthcare West has held over $2000.00 wort of McDonad's stock for
more than one year, and we wil contiue to hold shares in the company though
the stockholder meeting. Proof of ownership wil be provided upon request. A
representative of the filers will attend the stockholders meeting to move the
resolution as requed by the rules of the Securties and Exchange Commssion
(SEC).

Sincerely yours,

4
Susan Vickers, RSM
Vice President Communty Health

cc: Nadira Nare, Inteifàith Center on Corporate Responsibilty
Julie Wokaty, lCCR Director of Publications
Cathy Rowan, Trity Health

185 Berr Stret, Suite 300

San,Francisco, CA 94107-1739

415.438.5500 telephone

415.438.5724 fax

chwHEALTH.org
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RESOL YEn: shareholders urge the Board ofnirectors to adopt priciples for'comprehensive health
care refoi: (such as those l?~$~d up~p.paIltiples reported by the,IIstitute of Medicine:

1. Health cáre 'coverage should be universal. '
2. Hë~ti Care coverage sh.quId be cöiit4uous. " "
3. Health care coverage should be affordable to individuals and fan1ies.

4. Th,e helil1:,iisuran~e sttt,egy should pe ~orçl9le ~d sustainable for society.
5. Health irisurance should enhance health and well being by promotig access to high-qúality

care that is effective, effcient, safe, tiely, patient-centered, and equitable).

Consistently polls show that access to affordable, comprehensive health care insurance is the
most signficaJt social policy issue in Amerca (NC News/Wall Street J()urnal, the Kaser
Foundation and The New York Times/CBS News). Health care reform also has become a core issue
in the 2008 presidential campaign.

Many national organations have made health care reform a priority. In 2007, representig
"a sttlk depare from past practice," the American Cancer Society redected its entie $15 millon

advertsing budget "to the consequences of inadequate health coverage" in the United Stàtes (New
York Times, 8/31/07). .

John Castellani, president of the Business Roundtable (representig 160 of the countr's
largest companies), states that 52% of the Business Roundtable's members s'ay health costs
represent their biggest economic challenge. "The cost of health care has put a tremendous weight
on the U.S. economy," accordig to Castellan, "ne curent sitution is not sustainble in a global,
competitive workplace." (BusinessWeek, July 3, 2007). The National Coaltion on Health Care
(whose members include 75 of 

the United States' largest publicly-held companes, intitutional
investors and labor unons), also has creaied priciples for health insurance reform. Accordigto
the Nationa Coaltion on Health Care, imp1t)menting its principles would save employers presently
providig health insurce coverage an estited $5.95-$848 bilioi:' in the fist. 1 0 years ,of

implementation.
Anual surcharges as high as $1160 for the unsured are added to the tota cost of each

employee's health inurce, accordig to Kenneth Thorpe, a leadig health economist at Emory

UniverSity. Consequently, we shareholders believe tht the 47 milion Americans without health
inance rests in higher costs for Mcnonåd's and other u.s. companes providig health '

insurance to their employees.
In our view, increasing health care costs have focused growing public awareness and media

coverage on the plight of active and retied workers strgglig to pay for medical carè. Increasing
, health care costs leads companes to shift costs to employees. Ths can reduce employee

productivity, health and morale. We also believe rising healthcare costs borne by the company have
an adverse afect on shareholder value.

Supporting Statement
The Institute of Medicine, established by Congress as par of the National Academy of

Sciences, issued its priciples for reformng health insurance coverage in Insurng America's
Health: Principles and Recommendations (2004). We believe priciples for health care reform,
such as the 10M's, are essential ifpublic confdence in our company's commitment to its
~mpioyees' health care coverage is to be maintained. .We ask shareholders to support ths resolution.
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December 20, 2007

Noem Flores ,
McDonald's Corporation
2915 Jorie Boulevard
Oakbrook, IL 60523-1928

Dear Ms. Flôres:

I am wrtig to conf that as ofDeceiber 20,2007, JPMorgan is the holder

of record of 90 shares of McDonald's Corporation for the Domican Sisters
of Sprigfield, IL, 1237 W. Monroe St., Sprigfeld, IL 62704. The
Domican Sisters of Sprigfeld, IL is a beneficial owner, as defied in Rule
14a-8(b) of the Securties Éxchage Act of 1934, and has held at least
$2,000.00 of market value of McDonald's for at least 12 months prior to
December 3, 2007 and intends to hold these shares until afer the date of the
anual meetig. '
Sincerely,

71-L Í-.?i
Mark E. Ridl~y (

Investment Advisor
Vice President

cc: Sr. Linda Hayes, Domican Sisters ofSprigfeld,IL

J.P. Morgan Securities Inc. . IU-8283 . 1 E. Old State Capitol Plaza, Springfeld, IL 62701
Product and servces, Including fiduciary and cuy product and services, ire offered through JPMorgln Oiase

Bank, NA and It affliates. SecuritIes are offred by J.P. Morgan Secriies Inc., member NASD, NYSE and SIPC,
J.P. Morgan Securites In" is an afliate of JPMorgan Chas Bank, NA

Investent product: Not FDIC insured' No bank guarantee · May lose value
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MaOonkls-eOT atiori
2915 Jorie Boulevard
Oak Brook, IL 60523

December 17, 2007

Bv Overni1!ht Courier

Sister Linda Hayes, OP
Dominican Sister of Springfeld Ilinois
Sacred Hear Convent
1237 W. Monroe St.
Springfeld, IL 62704

Re: Shareholder Proposal Regarding Health Care Reform Principles

Dear Sister Hayes: '

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Secuties Exchange Act of 1934 (a
copy of which is enclosed with ths letter), we hereby notify you that there is a deficiency
in the documents you forWarded to attempt to substantiate your ownership in McDonald's
Coiporation ("McDonald's). As set fort tn guidançe by the Securties and Exchange

,Commission, investment statements do not demonstrate suffciently continuous

ownership of securties. In order to substantiate your ownership in McDonald's stock,
you must submit to McDonald's one of the documents set fort in Ru1e 14a-8.,

Aß set fort in Rule 14a-8, you must transmit any response to this letter and
submit proof of your ownership of McDonald's stock within 14 days of your receipt of,this letter. '

Ver trly yours,

~j-~
Noeini Flores
Counsel
(630) 623-6637

Enclosure (Rule 14a-8)
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HEALTH GllE RRF,ORM PRIES

RESOLVED: shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive health
care reform (such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Medicine:

1. Health cate coverage should be unversal.

2. Health care coverage should be continuous.

3. Health care coverage should be afordable to individuas and famies.
4. The health insurance strategy should be afordable and sustanable for society.

5. Health insurce should enhance health and well being by promoting access to high-quaty

care that is effective, effcient, safe, timely, patient-centered, and equitable).

Consistently polls show that access to afordable, comprehensive health care insurance is the
most signficant social policy issue in America (NC News/Wall Street Journal, the Kaiser
Foundation and The New York Times/CBS News). Health care reform also has become a core issue
in the 2008 presidential campaign.

Many nationa organtions have made health care reform apriority. In 2007, representig
"a stak depare from pas practice," the American Cancer Society rediected its entire $15 millon
advertsing budget "to the consequences of inadequate health coverage" in the United States (New
York Times, 8/31/07).

John Casellan, president of the Business Roundtable (representig 160 of the country's
largest companes), states that 52% of the Business Roundtable's members say health costs
represent their biggest economic chaenge. "The cost of health care ha put a trmendous weight
on the U.S. economy," accordig to Casellan, "The curent situation is not susaiable in a global,
competitive workplac." (Business Week, July 3, 2007). The National Coaltion on Health Caie '
(whose members include 75 of the United States' largest publicly-held companes, intutiona
investors and labor unons), alo has created priciples fòr health insurance reform. Accordii, to
the National Coaltion on Health Care, implementig its principles would save employers presently
providing health insurance coverage an estimated $595-$848 bilion in the fi 10 years of :,:-

implementation.
Anua surchages as high as $1160 for the unured are added to the total cost of each

employee's health inurance, accordig to Kenneth Thorpe, a leadg health economist at Emory
University. Consequently, we sheholders believe tht the 47 milion Americas without health

inurce results in higher cost for McDonald's and other U.S. companes providig health

inurance to their employees.
In our view, increasing health care costs have focused growig public awareness and media

coverage on the plight of active and retired workers stgglg to pay for medical care. Increasing
health care costs leads companes to shift costs to employees. Ths can reduce employee i
productivity, health and morae. We also believe rising healthcare cost borne by the company have
an adverse afect on shareholder value.

Supportg Statement
The Instute of Medicine, established by Congress as par of the Nationa Academy of

Sciences, issued its priciples for refonng health inurance coverage in Insung America's
Health: Priciples and Recommendations (2004). We believe principles for health cae reform,
such as the 10M's, are essential if public confdence in our company's commitment to its
employees' health care coverage is to be maintaied. We ask shareholders to support this resolution.
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¡(THE SISTRS OF
December 18, 2007

ST. FRANCIS OF PHILADELPHIA

Naemi Flares
Caunsel
McDonads Carparatian
2915 J one Boulevard
Oak Braak, IL 60523

DEe 1. 9 2001

LEGAL DEPt

Re: Shareholder Proposal Regarding Health Care Reform Principles submitted by
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia

Dear Ms. Flares:

Yaur letter ta Ms. Catherie Rawan 'Of Trity Healthregardig my ca-filig 'Of the
abave referenced sharehalder prapasal has been farwarded ta me. I apalagize far any

canfsian the caver lett language an specifics 'Of vericatian may have caused.

The Sisters 'Of St. Francis 'Of Philadelphia da intend ta retai aver $2,000 wart 'Of

camman stack in McDanad' s Carporatian beyand the date 'Of the 2008 Anual Meetig,
and rea: 'Our interest in ca-fig ths resolution alang with the priar fier, Trity

Health. Ta that end, I have enc1ased a new letter ta Mr. James A. Skier, with the
carrected language, alang with the Resalutian and a capy 'Of a stack vercatian letter

fram 'Our partfalia custadiana1der afrecard, The Narter Trt Camp any.

If you requie anytg fuer, please dan't hesitate ta cantact me byphane at 610-558-

7764, 'Or ~a emai at ticcaneY~asfohi1a.arg.

"

Respectfuy Your,

~lmc~ _
Tam McCanef

, Assaciate Directar, Carparate Sacial Respansibilty

cc: Cathenne Rowan Trity Health

Enclosues

'Offce of Corporate Social Responsibilty
609 South Convent Road, Aston, PA 19014.1207

610-558-7764 Fax: 610-558-5855 E-mail: tmccanevíaosfDhlla.ol' ww.osfphlla.org
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James A. Skier

Chef Executive Offcer
McDonald's Corporation
McDonald's Plaza
OakBrook, IL 60523-1928

Dear Mr. Skier:

Peace and all goodl The Sisters of St. Fracis of Phladelphia have been shaeholder in

McDonald's for severa years. The issue of Health Care Refon is the number one domestic
policy issue of concern for Amercan citizens. We believe that McDonald's, as owner of one of
the world's most wel1~known and valuable brads, and employer of465,000 full-tie workers, is

in a unque position to be an authoritative advocate for unversal health care. We fuer believe
tht it is in the economic interes of all companes to publicly adopt the Intute of Medicine's
Heålth Care Reform Prciples.

As a faith-based investor, I am hereby authorzed to notifY you of our intention to submit ths
shaeholder proposal with Trity Health. I submit it for inclusion in the proxy sttement for
consideration and action by the next stockholders meetig in accordace with Rule 14-a-8 of the
Gener Rules and Regulations of the Secmities and Exchage Ac~ of 1934. A representative of
the filers will attend the shareholder meetig to move the resolution. We hope tht the company
wi be willing to dialogue with the filers about ths proposaL. Please note that the contact peron '
for ths resolution wil be: Cathere Rowan. Her number is 718-822-0820, and her emil address
is: Rowan~bestweb.net.

As verfication tht we are beneficial 'owners of common stock in McDonald's, I enclose a letter
from Norter Trust Company, our portolio custodianolder of record attg to the fact.
These shas have been held contiuously for at least twelve month and it is our intention to
keep these shaes in our portolio beyond the date of the 2008 anua meetig.

Re~Ctfl;ry yours, ,
Ø'tri~/7Jic '
Tom ~cCa~ey ., ..

, Associate Director, Corporate Social Responsibility

Enclosues

cc: Catherie Rowan Trinty Health
Nadira Narne, ieCR
Julie Wokaty, lCCR

Offte of Corporate SOtial Responsibilty

609 South Convent Road, Aston, PA 19014-1207

610-558-7764 Fax: 610-558-5855 E-mail: tmtcanevíaosfDhlla.or2 ww\V.osfphila.org
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HEALTH CAR REFORM PRICIPLES

RESOL YED: shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt priciples for comprehensive health
care reform (such as those based upon priciples reported by the Intitute, 

of Medicine:
Health .care coverage should be unversal.
Heath care coverage should be continuous.
Health care coverage should be afordable to individuals and famlies.
The health insurance strategy should be afordable and sustaiable for society.

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promotig access to high-quality care
that is effective, effcient, safe, tiely, patient-centered and equitable).

Consistently polls show that access to afÇ)rdab1e, comprehensive health care insurance is the most
signcant social policy issue in America (NC News/Wall Street Journal, the Kaiser Foundation
and The New York Times/CBS News). Health care reform also has become a core issue in the 2008
presidential campaign. '
Many national organzations have made health care reform a priority. Ir 2007, representing "a stk

depare, from: pas practice," the. American Caicer Society rediected its entie $15 millon
advertsing budget "to the consequences. of indequate hèath coverage" in the. United States (New
York Times, 8/31/07).

John Castellan, president of the Business Roundtable (representig 160 of the countrs largest
companes),. states that 52% of the, BuSiness Rounatable'~ members. say health cost represent their

biggest economic challenge. "The cost of health care ha put a tremendous weight on the U.S.
economy," accordig to Castellan, "'Ie cunent situation is not sutai~le in a global competitive
workplace.". (Business Week, July 3, 2007). The National Coalition on Heath Care (whose member
include. 75 of the United States' largest publicly-held companes, intitutional inveStors and labor

. unons), also has created priciples for'health inance reform. Accordig to the National
Coaltion on Health Care, implementig its priciples would, save employers presently providig
health inance coverage an' estiated $595-$848 billon,in the fist 10 year of implementation.

Anua surchages. as high as $1160 for. tIe, uned are added. to the. tota ~ost of each employee '8,
health inance, accordig to Keneth Thorpe, a leadg health economist at Emory University.

Consequently, we shareholders believe that the 47 mion ~ercan without health insurance "
results in higher costs for McDonald's and other U.S.. comp8nes. providig health inance, to. their,
employees., .
.In our view, increasing health care costs have focused growig public awareness and media
coverage on the plight of active and retied workers strggling to pay for medical care. Increasing
health care costs leads companes to shi costs to employees. This can reduce employee
productivity, health and morale. We also believe rising healthcare cost borne by the company have
an adverse afect on shareholder value.

Supporting Statement
The Intitute of Medicine, established by Congress as par of the Nationa Academy of Sciences,
issued its priciples for reformg health insurance coverage in Insurg America's Health:
Priciples and Recommendations (2004). We believe priciples for health care reform, such as the
10M's, are essential if public confdence in our company's commtment to its employees' health
care coverage is to be maitaied. We ask shareholders to support ths resolution.
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50 South La Salle Stree
Chicago. llinois 60603
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November 20, 2007

To Whom It May Concern:

Ths letter will venfy that the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia hold at least $2,000
wort ofMcDonalds Corp. These shares have been held for more than one year and will
be held at the tie of your next anual meetig.

The Norter Trut Company serves as custodian for the Sisters of St. Francis of
Phiadelphia. The above mentioned shares are registered in a nomiee name of the
Norter Trust.

Ths letter wil fuer verify that Sister Nora M. Nash and! or Thomas McCaneyare

representatives of the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and are authorized to act in
their behalf.

Sincerely,

.s~~ A fl~
Sanjay Smghal ' i
2nd Vice President
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SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS OF PHILADELPHIA

James A. Skier

Chef Executive Offcer
McDonald's Corporation
McDonald's.Plaz
Oak Brook, IL 60523"1928

Dear Mr. Skier:

RECEIVED

87

Legal Dept.
~:::r),

December 6, 2007

Peace and al good! The Sisters of St. Fracis of Philadelphia have been shaeholders in
McDonald's for several years. The issue of Health Care Refor is the mmiber one domestic

policy issue of conce for American citizens. We believe that McDonald's, as owner of one of
the world's most well-known and valuable brads, and employer of 465,000 full"tie worker, is

in a unque position to be an authoritative advocate for unversal health care. We fuer~JJëlìeve
tht it is in the economic interest of all companes to publicly adopt the Intute of Medièine's
Heålth Cae Reform Prciples.

As a faith-based investor, I am hereby authorid to notify you of our intention to submit ths.
shaeholder proposal with Trity Health. I submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for
considertion and action by the next stockholder meetig in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the '
Genera Rules and Reguations of the Securties and Exchange Act of 1934. A repesentative of
the fiers will attend the shareholder meetig to move the resolution. We hope that the company
will be willig to dialogue with the filers about ths proposal. Please note tht the contact peron
for ths resolution will be: Cathere Rowan. Her number is 718-822-0820, and her ema adaess
is: Rowa(gbestweb.net.. '

As vercation that we are beneficial owners of common stok in McDonald's, I enclose a leter

from Norter Trust Company, our portolio custodanrecord holder attstg to the fact. It is
our intention to keep these shaes in our portolio.

Respectfly yours,

~ Mc~ "
Tom McCaneyO
Associate Director, Corporate Social Responsibilty

Enclosues

cc; Catherine Rowan Trity Health
Nadia Narie, lCCR
Julie Wokaty, lCCR

Offce of Corporate Social Responsibilty
609 South Convent Road, Aston, PA 1901..1207

610-558-7764 Fax: 610.558-5855 E-mail: tmccanevíaosfDhila.ori www.osfphlla.org
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50 South La Sale Street
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November 20, 2007

To Whom It May Coneei:

Ths letter wi ver that the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia hold at least $2,000
wort of Me Donads Corp. These shares have been held for more than one year and will
be held at the time of yom next anual meetig.

The Norter Trut Company seres as custodian for the Sisters of St. Francis of
Phiadelphia. The above mentioned shares are registered in a nomiee name of the
Norter Trust.

Ths leter wil fuer verfy that Sister Nora M. Nash and! ór Thomas McCaney are

representatives of the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and are authoried to act in
their behalf.

Sincerely,

S~~ !\ fl~
Sanay Smghal

2nd Vice President
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HEALTH CAR REFO~ PRICIPLES

RESOLVED: shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehenive health
care reform (such as those based upon priciples reported by the Intitute of Medicine:

Health care coverage should be unversal. :
Health care coverage should ~e continuous.
Health care coverage should be afordable to individuals and famlies.
The health insurance strategy should be afordable and sustaable for society.

Health insurance should enhce health and well being by promotig access to high-quality care
th is effective, effcient, safe, tiely, patient-centered, and equitanle).

Consistently polls show that access to afordable, comprehensive health care inurance is the most
signcant social policy issue in America (NC News/Wall Street Journal, the Kaiser Foundation
and The New York Times/CBS News). Health care reform also ha become a core issue in the 2008
presidential campaign.

Many national organzations have made health' care reform a priority. In 2007, representig "a stak
depare from pas practice," the American Cancer Society rediected its entie $15 milion
advertsing budget "to the'consequences of inadequate héalth coverage" in the United States (New
York Times, 8/31/07). .
John Castellan, president of the Business Roundtable (representig 160 of the countr's largest
companes), states tht 52% of the Business Roundtable's members say health costs represent their
biggest economic challenge. "The cost of health care has put a tremendous weight on the U.S.
economy," according to Castellan, "The curent situation is not sustaiable in a global, competltive
workplace." (Business Week, July 3,2007). The National Coaltion on Health Care (whose members
include 75 of the United States' larges publicly-held companes, intitutional iIvestors and laber ,;.

unons), also has created priciples for health ince reform. AC,cordig to the National
Coa1tion an Realth Care, imp1eneltig its priciples would save employer presently providig

he8Ith'fnsûance covemge an estiated $S'95-$848 billon iì the fist 10 year of imlementation.

Anua. surcharges as high as $1160 for thé unsured are added to the tota cost of each employee's,
health inance, accordig to Keneth Thorpe, a leadig health economist at Emory Univerity.

Consequently, we shareholders believe that the 47 millon American without health inurce '
results in higher costs for McDonald's and other U.S. companes. providig health insurance to theiremployees. _,..0._.__,______,..__,,____'
In our view, increasing health care costs have focused growig public awareness and meda
coverge on the plight of active and retied workers .strgglig to pay for medical care. Increasing
health care costs leads companes tó shift costs to employees. Ths can reduce employee
productivity, health and, morale. We also believe rising healthcare costs borne by the company have
an adverse afect on shareholder value.

Supportg Statement

The Intitute of Medicine, established'by Congress as par of the National Academy of Sciences,
issued its priciples for reformg health insurance coverage in Insurng America's Health:
Priciples and Recommendations (2004). We believe priciples for health care reform, such as the
10M's, are essential ifpublic confdence in our company's commtment to its employees' health
care coverage is to be maintaied. We ask shareholders to support ths resolution.
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Dõlëlš-Co 0 atl"0
2915 Jorie Boulevard
Oak Brook, IL 60523

December 17, 2007

Bv Overnight Courier

Ms. Catherine Rowan
766 Brady Ave., Apt. 635
Bronx, NY 10462

Re: Shareholder Proposal Regardig Health Care Reform Principles
submitted by The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia

Dear Ms. Rowan:

This letter is in response to the letter and shareholder proposal that we received
from Mr. Tom'McCaney of The Sisters ofSt. Francis of Philadelphia (the "Sisters"). Mr.
McCaney's letter indicated that we should contact you regardig the proposal submitted
by the Sisters.

, The letter submitted by the Sisters provides that they intend to "keep these' shares

in (their) portfolio" without any mention of whether the shares will be held though the
date of the shareholder meeting. Rule 14a-8 promulgated under'the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 (a copy of which is enclosed with this letter) requires a statement from the
proponent that it intends to continue to hold the, sect1ties though the date of the meeting
of shareholders.

As set fort in Rule 14a,.8, you must transmit any resonse to ths letter with 14

days of your receipt of ths letter. '

Ver trly yours"

~d-~
Noein Flores
Counsel
(630) 623-6637

Enclosure (Rule 14a-8)

cc: Tom McCaney, The Sisters ofSt. Francis of Philadelphia (wI encl.)
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Shareholder and Consumer Action A~visory Committee
585 County Rd. Z
Sinsinawa, WI 53824

Please respond ~o: Joan Brichacek, Op
Sinsinawa Dominicans
1817 Georgia Court, #102
Schaumburg, IL 60193

November 28,2007

James A. Skinner
Chief Executive Offcer
McDonald's Corporation,
McDonald's Plaza

OakBrook, IL 60523-1928

I '

Dear Mr.. Skinn,er:

SinsinaWa Dominicans, Inc. (previously 'incorporated as St. Clara College) is the
beheficlal owner of 65 shares of McDonald's Corporation common stock. Ver.fication ofour oWnership is enclosed. '
I am hereby authoried by Sinsinawa Dominicans, Inc. to file the enclosed shareholder,
proposaL' This proposal is entitled Health Care Reform Principles, to be presented for
consideration and action .by the, stockholders at the neXt annual meeting. We are co-
filing this proposal with Trinit Health: : '

" n _, --,I-hereby submit that weï.Sinsinawa-Dominicans,lnc..should be included-by narre as- ,- -- - n n - .,-

proponents of this resolution in the proxy statement which wil be considered and acted
upon by Company shareholders at the 2008 Annual Meeting, in accrd with rule #14A-8
of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securiies and Exchange Commission Act '
of 1934.

'i assure you thåt we intend to hold the required value of Common stock at least thróugh
the date of your Company's Annual Meeting. We would 'be very wiling to meet with a
Company representatie at a mutually çonvenient time in order to discuss our concernsrelated to this issue. .
'Sincerely i .

'~OO ~~~e.1 ~
Joan Bnchacek, OP
Committee Member

RECEIVED

DEe 1-1 2007

legål Dept.

Enclosure
Cç: Catherine Rowan, Corporate Responsibilty Consuihant, Trinity Health
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Unique Needs. Spedfic Solutions.

)
1398 Central Avenue

P,O. Box 747

Dubuaue. IA 52004-0747

Phonei (563) 589-2133

Toll Free: (866) 397-2133

Fax: (563) 589-2030

www.dubuauebank.com

November 28, 2007

Ms. Jo~ :ßFichGcek

                                         
                    

Re: Sininawa Domicans - Peace & Jus.ce, Account             

Dear Ms. Schneider:

Ths verifies that the Sininay¡a Domincan own and hold in street name in their Hearland
Financial USA, Inc., account 65 shares of McDonad's Corp. common stock. They have owned
said shares since 2002, sti own them as of November 28, 2007, and do not intend to sell them
before the anua meetig of said company.

If fuer inormation is requied, please do not hesitate to contact me at the number listed above.

Sincerely,

.., ..,._--.._.._-..._.,8- ,'~---tM..- ,_J.._.. ,-------- ----.--- '
~ ..__._-_.._~.__._,._----_..-..- -_.._--..---. . : . .. .' .

Polly L~ iiaus~r,CFP(l ,.... ,:' ,
Seior Viëê Pt~sídéiit'&- Semor YVeä1tt:';AâitL5O~' . - ' d ". -.... .
PLH/lab

. .011 '
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.d.~f::'. 1',:1..:;:'.;.,;.(' ~-'~:~.:..: :~':'..:~,:..;' . ....' :. ,.,~
. . ;t'~'1 1 ,-:'~ '. :'...., :::.:i:' ''¡' :.......~.. r,.,:,,~,k~~:'~ !\.~ ¡"ll.~~~' ..:..,..,~..:

'¡":..~.:n~:.;t:~)~: ..:::..~;'\" ;(:'~ .~.., ::.~..7.r....:.....;-
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***FISMA & OM                   dum M-07-16***

**                                                                **

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
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RESOL YEn: shaeholders urge the Boår of Directors to adopt pricipl~s for comprehensive heath.,
fcae reform (such as those bæ¡ed upon priciples reportd. by the In~te of Medicine:

1. Health car coverge should be unversa.

2. Health car coverage shoul4 be contiuous.

3. Health cae coverage should be afordable to individuas and fwies.

4. The health insuance strtegy should be afordable and sustble for so~iety..
5. Health inurance should ence health and'well being by promotig access to high-quality

care th is effective, effcient, safe, tiely, patient-cetered, and equle). .

Consistntly polls show tht access to afordale, comprehensive health care ~ance is the
most signcant social policy issu in Amerca (NC News/Wall Street Journal, the Kas~r
Foundation and The New York Times/CBS News).. Heath cae reform alo ha become a core issue

in the 2008 presidential campaign .' . '
Many nationa organtions 'have ma heath ca reform a pnority. In 2007, representig

"a stk depai from pas prce," the Amerca Cancer Society redicted its enti $15 mion

advertin budgei '~o the consequeces of inequate health coverage" in the Unite Stas (New
York Times, 8/31/07). ' ' .

. John Castellan, president oftle Business Roundtale (representi 160 of the countr's
largest coiipaìes), stat~~ tht 52% of the Business Roundtale's members say health costs
represent their, biggest ecnomic chaenge. ",Th cost of health care ha put a 1rendous weight
on the U.S. ,eCnomy," acord to Casll, "The cut situon is not sustlle in a 'global

compettive :workplace." ,(Business Week. July 3, 2007). The Nato~ Coaltion on He8lth Care
(whose members include 7,5 of 

the Unite-States' larges publicly-held compåDes intuoii
, 'investors and labr unons), also ha crte piiciples for heath ince'refor. Accrdg to
the Nationa Coaltion on Heath Car, implementig its pnciples would save employer presently.
provi~g health ince cOvere an estte $595-$848 bilon in the:f 10 years of. implementation. : ' " '

Anua suchages as high as $116Q for the uned ar added to the tota cost of each
employee's health iièe, acrdig to Kennet Tho~, a leag heal-i economi at Emory

Universty. Consequently~ we shareholder believe .that the 47 mion ÄmeIca without heath
ince rests in higher cost for McDonalds and 'other U.S. companes providig health :ine to their employèe~. .

In our view, increaSin heath car cost have focued growig public a.wa~ss and medi':
coverage on the plight of acve and ret workers strgglig to pay for medcal car. Increasing
health cae cost lead cOInpates to shift cost to employees. Th can reduce' employee

productivity, health and more; We also believe risig healthcare cost bome by th~ company have
an adverse afect on shaeholder value.

Supp~rtg Sta~ment ,
The Intute of Medicine, estlihed by Congess as par of the Natioml Academyòf

Sciences, issued its priciples for reformg health ince coverae m Inurg Amenca's
, Health: Principles and Recommendaons (2004). We believe priciples for heath cae reform

such as the 10M's,' are essential if public confdence in our company's commtment to its
employees' health care coverage is to be maitaed. We ask shaholder~tò s.upportths resolution.
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Exhibit 2

McDonald's Corporation
Health Care Principles
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McDonald's Health Care Principles

Overview

For years, many private-sector companies and government policymakers have recognized the
need to reform the U.S. health care system. McDonald's is also concerned and has been
working with other stakeholders on an effective solution. As an example, we were among the
first organizations to adopt the Four Cornerstones initiatives for the Executive Order on Value
Driven Health Care. In addition, McDonald's actively participates in associations and coalitions,
such as the H.R. Policy Association, the American Benefits Council, and the National Retail
Federation, which are developing plans to help resolve the health care challenges that this
country faces.

We believe that any resolution must recognize the many challenges that improving this
country's health care system poses -- including access to care, improving quality of care,
affordabilty, ease of use and education. In addition, any solution must support the current
voluntary market-based system, in which McDonald's, its owner/operators, and numerous other
companies offer health care benefits for their employees.

Guiding Principles

. McDonald's recognizes that this country's health care system needs improvement

on many fronts. These include inadequate and inconsistent access to health care, the
high cost of health care, the lack of generally accepted quality standards, the complexity
in using and understanding the healthcare system, and the lack of education available
on how to use the system appropriately.

. McDonald's wants to participate in developing a solution. We are a socially
responsible company and committed to collaborating on solutions to major social and
economic issues. We are eager to continue to share our substantial experience in
providing health care benefits to a large and diverse workforce.

. Greater cost-effectiveness must be part of the solution. Rising costs are severely
stressing both employer-sponsored and government health care programs. There must
be an emphasis on preventive health care, wellness programs, improved treatment
outcomes, greater transparency on prices and quality, and simplifying program
administration. In addition, we must recognize that all individuals also have a
responsibility, and any solution must create tools to educate individuals on areas such
as wellness, prevention, and effective use of healthcare.

. Health care "fixes" should be addressed at the federal level, not piecemeal by
states, counties, municipalities, and local jurisdictions. State and local legislation
will simply expand upon the existing patchwork of inconsistent benefits and complex
administrative requirements.

January, 2008
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McDonald's Corporation

2915 Jorie Boulevard
Oak Brook, IL 60523
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¿ORPÖRP.\ON FINANCE

Februar 12, 2008

BY HAND DELIVRY

Offce of the Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: McDonald's Corporation - Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Trinity
Health, Domiican Sisters, St. Mary of the Springs, Catholic Health East,
Catholic Healthcare West, Domiican Sisters of Springfield Illois, The
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and The Sinsinawa Domiicans, Inc. -
Adopt Principles for Comprehensive Health Care Reform

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We previously submitted to the staff a letter, dated January 18, 2008, requesting the
staffs concurence that the shareholder proposal referenced above (the "Proposal") may be

excluded from the 2008 proxy materials of McDonald's Corporation ("McDonald's") under
Rules 14a-8(i)(10), 14a-8(i)(7) and 14a-8(i)(3).

Trinity Health, the lead proponent, through its representative Catherine Rowan, has
informed McDonald's of the proponents' withdrawal of the Proposal. Attached as Exhibit 1 are
copies of correspondence from each of the proponents listed above confirming that the Proposal
has been withdrawn. Accordingly, McDonald's also hereby withdraws its request for a no-action
letter relating to the Proposal.

In accordance with Rule 14a-8u), we have enclosed six copies of this letter, including the
exhibit. A copy of this letter also is being provided simultaneously to each of the proponents.



If you have any questions or require additional information, please do not hesitate to
contact me at (630) 623-3373.

f\.'c ct.eerreeiiyy". _~~L
--- Gloria Santona _

Executive Vice President,
General Counsel and Secretar

cc: Trinity Health

Catherine Rowan
Dominican Sisters of St. Mar of the Springs
Catholic Health East
Catholic Healthcare West
Dominican Sisters of Springfield Ilinois
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
The Sinsinawa Dominicans, Inc.
Alan L. Dye

Enclosures
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, ~' èafuere Rowan
,. Coiporate Responsibilty Consultant

Januar 24, 2008

Noemi Flores
Counsel
McDonald's Corporation
2915 Jorie Blvd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Dear Ms. Flores,

Pursuant to receipt of a copy of"McDonalds Health Care Principles", and the Company's
wilingness to dialogue with shareholders on this subject, I hereby withdraw our shareholder
proposal requesting that the board of directors of McDonald's Corporation adopt principles
relating to comprehensive health care reform, submitted to McDonald's, pursuant to Rwe 14a-8,
on Januar 24, 2008.

Sincerely,~I(~
Catherine Rowan
Corporate Responsibilty Consultant, representing Trinity Health

766 Brady Ave., Apt,635 . Bronx, NY 10462
718/822-0820. Fax: 718-504-4787

Email: rowanêbestweb.net



January 24, 2008

Noein Flores
Counsel
McDonald's Corporation
2915 Jorie Blvd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Dear Ms. Flores,

Pursuant to receipt of a copy of "McDonald's Health Care Principles" , and the
Company's wilingness to dialogue with shareholders on this subject, I hereby withdraw
our shareholder proposal requesting that the board of directors of Me Donald's
Corporation adopt principles relating to comprehensive health care reform, submitted to
McDonald's, pursuant to Rule 14a-8, on January 24,2008.

Sincerely,

~ÌY ~(ó?



l ".~~~ CATIOUC HETI EAS

SYSTEM OFFICE

3805 West Chester Pike
Suite 100
Newtown Square, PA 19073-2304
ww.che.org
(610) 355-2000 (610) 355-2050 fax

January24, 2008

Noemi Flores
Counsel
McDonald's Corporation
2915 Jorie Blvd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Dear Ms. Flores,

Pursuant to receipt of a copy of "McDonald's Health Care Principles", and the
Company's wilingness to dialogue with shareholders on this subject, I hereby withdraw
our shareholder proposal requesting that the board of directors of McDonald's
Corporation adopt principles relating to comprehensive health care reform, submitted to
McDonald's, pursuant to Rule 14a-8, on January 24,2008.

Sincerely,

~~~~ß-.. p1#-
Sister Kathleen ColI, SSJ
Administrator, Shareholder Advocacy

n..:..i. J ... n. 1..1 T\ .
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Catholic Healthcare West

Januar 24, 2008

Noemi Flores
Counsel
McDonald's Corporation
2915 Jorie Blvd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Dear Ms. Flores,

Pursuant to receipt of a copy of "McDonald's Health Care Principles", and the
Company's willngness to dialogue with shareholders on this subject, I hereby withdraw
our shareholder proposal requesting that the board of directors of McDonald's
Corporation adopt principles relating to comprehensive health care reform, submitted to
McDonald's, pursuant to Rule 14a-8, on January 24, 2008.

Sincerely,

~ If ulu.1 fi
Susan Vickers, RSM
VP, Community Health

185 Berry Street, Suite 300

San Francisco, CA 94107-1739

415.438.5500 telephone

415.438.5724 fax

chwHEALTH,org
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Dominican Sisters of Springfeld llinois
Sacred Hear Convent
1237 West Monroe Street
Springfeld, Ilinois 62704
(217) 787-0481 Fax (217) 787-8169

Januar 24,2008

Noemi Flores
Counsel
McDonald's Corporation
2915 Jorie Blvd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Dear Ms. Flores,

Pursuant to receipt of a copy of "McDonald's Health Care Priciples", and the
Company's wilingness to dialogue with shareholders on this subject, I
hereby withdraw our shareholder proposal requesting that the board of
directors of McDonald's Corporation adopt principles relating to
comprehensive health care reform, submitted to McDonald's, pursuant to Rule
14a-8, on January 24, 2098.

Sincerely,

~~~/ W
Sister Linda Hayes, OP
Dominican Sisters of Springfield, IL
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SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS OF PHILADELPHIA

J aluar 28, 2008

Noemi Flores
Counsel
McDonald's Corporation
2915 Jorie Blvd.
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Dear Ms. Flores,

Pursuant to receipt ofa copy of "McDonald's Health Care Principles", and
the Company's willingness to dialogue with shareholders on this subject, I
hereby withdraw our shareholder proposal requesting that the board of
directors of McDonald's Corporation adopt principles relating to
comprehensive health care reform, submitted to McDonald's, pursuant to
Rule 14a-8, on Januar 24,2008.

Respectfully Yours,

/'//~ ~c~
Tom McCaney
Associate Director, Corporate Social Responsibility

,-

" \';
'...¡

. i"., \; .,~ ~ .- :.

Offce of Corporate Social Responsibilty
609 South Convent Road, Aston, PA 19014-1207

610-558-7764 Fax: 610-558-5855 E-mail: tmccanev(âosfohila.orl! www.osfphila.org
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Shareholder and Consumer Action Advisory Committee
585 County Rd. Z

, Sinsinawa, Wi 53824

February 5, 2008

James A. Skinner
Chief Executive Officer
McDonald's Corporation
McDonald's Plaza
Oak Brook, IL £?0523-1928

Dear Mr. Skinner:

Sinsinawa Dominican, Inc. (previously incorporated as St. Clara College) filed a
resolution with Trinity Health entitled Health Care Reform Pnnciples. We formally
withdraw this resolution due to the fact that you have developed health care
principles and have posted them on the company's web site, and that you are
open to having a dialogue with us.

Si ce eiy" ' )

'"J,(i. J.. ,If
R.!¡ Me iIlP,OPß2
C6mmitlee Member




